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Dear reader,

Over the past few years we were able to (re-)publish various titles 
in different titles; English, French, Kinyarwanda, Lhukonzo, Lugan-
da, Swahili and Zulu. And more is coming! We are very thankful to 
our Lord for the opportunity to publish these books, booklets, mag-
azines and leaflets, which have proven to be really helpful to count-
less believers across many countries on the African continent.

In this publication we would like to give you a short overview of what 
is available at the moment in the various languages.

If you are interested in one or more titles, please do not hesitate to 
contact us at info@all-nations.nl.

Kind regards,

Foundation ‘All Nations’
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English

This is the first booklet in a series for children in Sunday 
schools and Bible clubs. Each chapter in the book has 
about ten questions, dealing with a story in the Bible, 
but also two memory verses; one for younger children 
and a longer one for older children.
The chapters in this booklet correspond with the chap-
ters in ‘Biblical Guide’ by E. Dönges and O. Kunze. This 
is a very helpful guide for everyone who is involved in 
children’s work. In 172 chapters the authors deal with many of the 
Bible stories, from both the Old and New Testament.
Paperback, 52 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in French.

This is the second booklet in a series for Sunday children 
in Sunday schools and Bible clubs. Each chapter in the 
book has about ten questions, dealing with a story in 
the Bible, but also two memory verses; one for younger 
children and a longer one for older children.
See also above title.
Paperback, 56 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in French.

With each booklet there is a corresponding set of pictures, printed on 
A3 (420x297mm) and laminated. For each story there are 4 pictures 
to show.

Children’s Bible Courses, booklet 1 (Genesis & Job)
Children’s Bible CoursesBooklet 1Genesis & Job

This booklet belongs to:...................................

Children’s Bible Courses, booklet 2 (Exodus-Joshua)
Children’s Bible CoursesBooklet 1Genesis & Job

This booklet belongs to:...................................

Children’s Bible Courses, picture boxes
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English

This is the first half of a questions booklet on the life of 
Daniel, dealing with chapters 1 till 3 of the Book of Dan-
iel. This booklet contains information on the Book of 
Daniel, plus the Bible text (NKJV translation) and ques-
tions for each chapter, plus space for notes with each 
study. This booklet is very suitable for camp or young 
people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.

This is the second half of a questions booklet on the life 
of Daniel, dealing with chapters 4 till 6 of the Book of 
Daniel. This booklet contains information on the Book 
of Daniel, plus the Bible text (NKJV translation) and 
questions for each chapter, plus space for notes with 
each study. This booklet is very suitable for camp or 
young people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.

This is the first half of a questions booklet on the life 
of Joseph, dealing with chapters 37, 39-43 of the Book 
of Genesis. This booklet contains the Bible text (NKJV 
translation) and questions for these chapters, plus 
space for notes with each study. This booklet is very 
suitable for camp or young people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Swahili.

The life of Daniel, booklet 1
The life of
Daniel
part 1

Daniel 1–3

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info
Drawing of the ancient city of Babylon

The life of Daniel, booklet 2 The life of Danielpart 2

Daniel 4-6

Trust in the LORDwith all your heart,and lean not on your own understanding.
Proverbs 3:5

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

The life of Joseph, booklet 1
The life of Joseph

Part 1

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info
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English

This is the second half of a questions booklet on the life 
of Joseph, dealing with chapters 44 till 50 of the Book 
of Genesis. This booklet contains the Bible text (NKJV 
translation) and questions for these chapters, plus 
space for notes with each study. This booklet is very 
suitable for camp or young people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Swahili.

This is a questions booklet on the life of Esther. This 
booklet contains the Bible text (NKJV translation) and 
questions on all chapters of the Book of Esther, memory 
verses, plus space for notes with each study. The book-
let also includes a short, easy-to-read commentary on 
the Book of Esther, written by William Kelly. 
This booklet is very suitable for camp or young peo-
ple’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.

This is a questions booklet on the three Marys we find in 
the Gospels; Mary, the mother of our Lord, Mary of Beth-
any and Mary Magdala. This booklet contains questions 
on these three women, memory verses and space for 
notes with each study. This booklet is very suitable for 
camp or young people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.

The life of Joseph, booklet 2
The life of Joseph

Part 2

The life of Esther

Camp booklet

God’s plan for your lifeis the best plan.Studies on the life of Esther

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

The three Marys
The three Marys

Camp booklet
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English

This is a questions booklet on the life of Ruth. This book-
let contains the Bible text (NKJV translation) and ques-
tions on all chapters of the Book of Ruth, memory vers-
es, plus space for notes with each study. 
This booklet is very suitable for camp or young peo-
ple’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 28 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in French, English + Lhukonzo, English + 
French + Kinyarwanda, Swahili.

This is a questions booklet on the life of Gideon, found in 
Judges 6 till 8. This booklet contains the Bible text (NKJV 
translation) and questions on these chapters, plus space 
for notes with each study. This booklet is very suitable 
for camp or young people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 24 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in French.

This is a questions booklet on the life of Jonah. This 
booklet contains the Bible text (NKJV translation) and 
questions on all chapters of the Book of Jonah, plus 
space for notes with each study. The booklet also in-
cludes an article on Jonah, written by C.H. Mackintosh. 
This booklet is very suitable for camp or young peo-
ple’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 40 pages, saddle stitched.

The life of Ruth Ru� 

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoEnglish

The life of Gideon
The life of Gideon

Judges 6 –8

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

The life of Jonah
The Life of Jonah

Camp booklet
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English

What do the Scriptures really say about speaking in 
tongues? Are the charismatic gifts of today the same as 
those in the New Testament? Is there an explanation 
that makes sense and fits all the Bible verses on these 
subjects?
Fernand Legrand, a well-known evangelist in 
French-speaking countries, shares clear, convincing 
Biblical answers to these questions. His hard-hitting 
book puts today’s gifts to the test and makes clear and simple sense 
of the Scriptures.
Paperback, 216 pages, perfect bound.

This booklet gives a detailed schematic overview of the 
dispensations, helping the reader to understand the 
differences in God’s dealings with man in different pe-
riods of time. In the back of the booklet you will find 
a detailed chart, ‘From Eternity to Eternity’, printed in 
colour, with Scriptures relating to each period or dis-
pensation. The chart is available as a banner in the fol-
lowing sizes: 55x150 cm, 100x300 cm, 150 x 450 cm.
Paperback, 36 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in French, Lhukonzo, Luganda, Kinyarwanda and Swahili.

All about speaking in tongues — F. Legrand
All about speaking in tongues

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Fernand Legrand
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The course of time The course of time

The Bible says:
'By faith we understand 
that the worlds were 
framed by the word of God, 
so that the things which 
are seen were not made of 
things which are visible.'
Hebrews 11:3

The ministry of Jesus: Prophet Priest King

'Then the LORD saw that the 
wickedness of man was 
great in the earth, and that 
every intent of the thoughts 
of his heart was only evil 
continually.' 
Genesis 6:5

Et
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n Creation 

of the 
world 
and of 
man. 
Genesis 1

Man falls 
into sin.
Genesis 3

Expul-
sion 
from the 
garden 
of Eden

Worldwide 
flood, 
Noah's 
ark. 
Genesis 
6-9

The tower 
of Babel.

Genesis 11

Israel in 
Egypt.

Exodus 
1-11

Departure
from 
Egypt.
Exodus 
12-13

God gives the Law 
(Ten Command-
ments) to Moses, 
Exodus 20. Wan-
dering through 
the wilderness.

The birth of Jesus Christ. 
Luke 2; Matthew 1

Calvary
The 

grave

THE PERIOD IN EDEN
(INNOCENCE)

Genesis 1-3

THE PERIOD OF THE
CONSCIENCE

Genesis 4-9

THE PERIOD UNDER 
THE RULE OF MAN

Genesis 10-11

THE PERIOD OF THE
PATRIARCHS 

ABRAHAM, ISAAC AND 
JACOB (PROMISE)

Genesis 12-50

THE PERIOD OF THE LAW
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, 

Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel, Kings, 
Chronicles, the Prophets up to Malachi

History 
of Israel’s 
Kings and 
Prophets.

'...God was in Christ reconciling the world to 
Himself...' 2 Corinthians 5:19
'For He made Him who knew no sin to be sin 
for us, that we might become the righteous-
ness of God in Him.' 2 Corinthians 5:21

The New Testament: 
The gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John

'For whoever shall keep the 
whole law, and yet stumble in 
one point, he is guilty of all.'
James 2:10

'Who Himself bore our sins 
in His own body on the tree, 
that we, having died to sins, 
might live for righteousness 
— by whose stripes you 
were healed.' 
1 Peter 2:24

'The next day John saw 
Jesus coming toward him, 
and said, "Behold! The 
Lamb of God who takes 
away the sin of the world!".'
John 1:29

THE PERIOD OF THE ASSEMBLY
Acts, the New Testament Epistles

Now:
The moment

of the 
decision!

Jesus Christ, the way to God's grace for 
the forgiveness of sins for everyone who 

believes!

The way      of life
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Pentecost, the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit, Acts 2

ISRAEL’S 
GREAT 

TRIBULATION
Revelation

The period of 
the Antichrist. 

2 Thessalonians 
2; Daniel 7:7; 

Revelation13:1; 
17:3

'Believe on the Lord Je-
sus Christ, and you will be 
saved, you and your house-
hold.'
Acts 16:31

'If we confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness.' 
1 John 1:9

'Then we who are alive and 
remain shall be caught up to-
gether with them in the clouds 
to meet the Lord in the air. And 
thus we shall always be with the 
Lord.'
1 Thessalonians 4:17

'As you know how we exhorted, 
and comforted, and charged 
every one of you, as a father 
does his own children, that you 
would walk worthy of God who 
calls you into His own kingdom 
and glory.' 
1 Thessalonians 2:11-12

THE PERIOD OF JESUS’ THOUSAND-YEAR REIGN
Isaiah 11; Micah 4; Revelation 20

Jesus Christ reigns 
as King

The great 
white throne 

judgment.
Revelation

20:11-15;
2 Peter 3:7

'And anyone not found written 
in the Book of Life was cast into 
the lake of fire.'
Revelation 20:15

Second death, 
the lake of fire
Revelation 20:10-15
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New heaven and
 a new earth
2 Peter 3:13; 

Revelation 21:1

The Word
John 1:1-3

El Shaddai 
(= God Almighty)

Genesis 17:1

Yahweh 
(= I am Who I am)

Revealed in Exodus 3:14; 6:3  
in the Old Testament

Jesus Christ Lord Jesus King of kings 
and Lord of lords

Mount of Olives

Jesus returns in 
power and glory. 
Zechariah 14:4; 
Matthew 24

The redeemed in the glory of the Lord
Jesus returns!
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The triune God

Α Ω'Who was...' '...who is...' '...who is to come.'Revelation 1:4 Revelation 1:4

'Alpha' Revelation 22:13

From eternity to eternity
'JESUS CHRIST IS THE SAME YESTERDAY, TODAY, AND FOREVER' Hebrews 13:8

His glory before time, within time and in all eternity. John 17:1, 5

             Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. All rights reserved.    |    www.the-bereans.com
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'Omega'

God is all in all 
1 Corinthians 15:28

Here's
where

it is:
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English

What is a Christian? How do you become one? How do 
you grow and develop as a Christian? How do you get 
victory over your old nature? What does it mean to be 
separated from the world? Who and how do Christians 
worship? What about fruit-bearing and serving the 
Lord? What is the blessed hope of the Christian? The 
answers to these and other questions are vital to a 
successful Christian life. Are you interested in knowing 
more about the essentials of the Christian life? You will want to read 
this booklet.
Paperback, 56 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in French.

The author deals with 9 series of questions on the Chris-
tian faith, handling the following subjects: 

 � The Lord Jesus Christ — His Person
 � The Lord Jesus Christ — His Sufferings and His 

death
 � The Lord Jesus Christ — His Offices
 � The Lord Jesus Christ — His Return
 � The Gospel of Salvation — Justification from sins
 � The Gospel of Salvation – Deliverance from the power of sin
 � The Church today…
 � The Inspiration of the Bible
 � Worship

All answers to the questions are backed up by verses from Scripture.
Paperback, 88 pages, perfect bound.
Also available in French.

Essentials of the Christian life — R.K. Campbell Essentials of theChristian life

R.K. Campbell

Frequently asked questions — Michael Hardt Frequently asked questions9 series of questions……on the Christian faith

Michael Hardt

These series of ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ are aimed 

at people who are young in the faith. They tend to have 

many questions but often only limited access to concise 

biblical teaching. This booklet seeks to respond, even if in 

a small way, to this need. It attempts to convey a maxi-

mum of truth with only a minimum of words. 

Over the past few years, the use of ‘Frequently Asked 

Questions’ has become more and more widespread in all 

areas of life- no doubt with a view to responding to the 

need to absorb large quantities of information in the very 

limited time available to those who seek to learn about the 

subject matter in question. The intention of this booklet is not to replace detailed 

and inten sive study of the Word of God but rather to 

encourage the young reader to get started with the sys-

tematic study of the truth: ‘the faith once delivered unto 

the saints’ (Jude 3). The series on ‘The Church Today’ (chapter 7 of this 

booklet) was the first one to be written and was for use 

in a home Bible study group of interested believers in the 

UK. Later a French version of this series, and others that 

followed, formed the basis for study conferences in the 

Democratic Republic of Congo. More recently, this and 

other series of ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ from the 

booklet were used for similar studies in Nigeria. 

These various places - different as they are - had in com-

mon that there was a great thirst for concise teaching on 

Christian fundamen tals. Now this book - first published in 

French - is presented in its English version with the desire 

that the Lord may use it for the growth of His own, so 

that we might be ‘rooted and built up in him, and estab-

lished in the faith’ (Col. 2:7). 
Scripture quotations, unless indicated otherwise, are taken 

from the Authorised Version (AV). Alternative render-

ings are quoted from J N Darby’s ‘New Translation’ (JND) 

and marked accordingly. 

Frequently asked questions, 9
 series of questions on the C

hristian faith —
 M

ichael H
ardt
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English

The author looks into the life of Gideon and draws many 
practical lessons from it for our daily life.
This is a full colour booklet with illustrations, also suita-
ble for young(er) believers.
Paperback, 28 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in French, Kinyarwanda, Lhukonzo and 
Swahili.

This booklet contains four articles by bros. F.B. Hole, 
H.L.  Heijkoop and A.J. Pollock on the subjects of signs, 
miracles and speaking in tongues. These subjects are 
very often misunderstood and much wrong doctrine 
and practice comes from that. 
These four articles would help the reader to under-
stand these matters from a Scriptural perspective and 
not get entangled in erroneous doctrine and practice.
Paperback, 36 pages, saddle stitched.

The purpose of this book is to provide a simple study tool for 
those desiring to dig into the Book of Romans.
Each chapter is replete with pertinent and suggestive ques-
tions to promote study or discussion. Whether for person-
al use, small groups or even larger Bible studies, this book 
will be the perfect aid for those who desire to learn more 
of “God’s Amazing Grace That Transforms Lives”.
Paperback, 76 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Kinyarwanda, Lhukonzo and Luganda.

Gideon — Hilvert Wijnholds

Gideon

“For the LORDand for Gideon!”

Hilvert Wijnholds

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Signs, miracles and speaking in tongues
Signs, miracles and speaking in tongues

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

The Book of Romans — Tim Hadley The Book of RomansA look at God’s amazing gracethat transforms lives

The purpose of this book is to provide a simple study tool 

for those desiring to dig into the Book of Romans.
Each chapter is replete with pertinent and suggestive 

questions to promote study or discussion of the contents 

of the epistle.
Whether for personal use, small groups or even larger 

Bible studies, this book will be the perfect aid for those 

who desire to learn more of “God’s amazing grace that 

transforms lives”.

Tim Hadley
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English

The Christians at Corinth, like many believers today, 
were affected by the wickedness all around them.  They 
wanted to have the blessings of new life in Christ, but 
also wanted to hang onto the pleasures of the old.  They 
wanted the best of both worlds and this affected their 
relationship with each other, the lost and believers in 
other cities.
The teaching in this book helps them to know God’s 
wisdom for living together in the body of Christ. 
Its study guide format uses pertinent questions as a tool for small 
groups or even larger Bible Studies to dig into this important part of 
the Word of God for themselves.
Paperback, 84 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Kinyarwanda, Lhukonzo and Luganda.

In these last words the Lord Jesus spoke hours before His 
work at the cross of Calvary, we hear, as one has said, 
“The voice of Jesus prolonged through all ages, as fresh 
to-day ... as it was then in the upper room in Jerusalem. 
It has a voice intensely human in its tones of sympathy 
and affection; yet in revelation and authority no less 
distinctly divine.”
If, by this exposition of the Gospel of John, chapters 13 till 17, 
any child of God is drawn nearer to the One whose voice we hear in 
the last words, it will not be in vain that it has been written.
Paperback, 96 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in French, Lhukonzo and Luganda.

The Book of First Corinthians — Tim Hadley The Book of First Corinthians
A study guide looking at God’s wisdom for living

together in the body of Christ

The Christians at Corinth, like many believers today, 

were affected by the wickedness all around them. They 

wanted to have the blessings of new life in Christ, but 

also wanted to hang onto the pleasures of the old. They 

wanted the best of both worlds and this affected their 

relationship with each other, the lost and believers in 

other cities.
The teaching in this book helps them to know God’s 

wisdom for living together in the body of Christ.
This study guide format uses pertinent questions as 

a tool for small groups or even larger Bible studies 

to dig into this important part of the Word of God for 

themselves.

Tim Hadley

The last words — Hamilton Smith
The last words

John 13-17

Hamilton Smith

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info
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English

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 
sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to 
God! This book is based on a series of lectures given by 
brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
The subjects of these studies are still very interesting 
and of great help for any believer wondering what 
Scripture tells us about:

 � Who is God and who is man?
 � Repentance, confession and new birth
 � Justification and peace with God
 � Deliverance and salvation
 � The sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit and His indwelling 

in the believer
 � Eternal life
 � The leading of the Holy Spirit
 � Election 

These essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully considered 
by every serious believer. May our God bless any reader who carefully 
studies these subjects in the light of the Holy Scriptures, so as to dis-
cover more of the treasures which are found in Christ alone.
The full volume, containing all eight lectures, is available as a hard 
cover book, 192 pages, sewn binding.
The separate topics are available in paperback, saddle stitched book-
lets.

That He might bring us to God — H.L. Heijkoop

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Full Volume

THAT HEMIGHT BRINGUS TO GOD

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once sinful, hateful 

enemies, should be brought so close to God!� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by brother H.L. 

Heijkoop. 

� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of great help for 

any believer wondering what Scripture tells us about:• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully considered by 

every serious believer. May our God bless any reader who carefully studies 

these subjects in the light of the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of 

the treasures which are found in Christ alone.
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Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Lecture 1

WHO IS GODANDWHO IS MAN?

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 

sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to God!
� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by 

brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of 

great help for any believer wondering what Scripture tells us 

about:

• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully 

considered by every serious believer. May our God bless any 

reader who carefully studies these subjects in the light of 

the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of the treasures 

which are found in Christ alone.

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Lecture 2

REPENTANCE CONFESSION ANDNEW BIRTH

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 

sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to God!
� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by 

brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of 

great help for any believer wondering what Scripture tells us 

about:

• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully 

considered by every serious believer. May our God bless any 

reader who carefully studies these subjects in the light of 

the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of the treasures 

which are found in Christ alone.

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Lecture 3

JUSTIFICATION AND PEACE WITH GOD

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 

sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to God!
� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by 

brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of 

great help for any believer wondering what Scripture tells us 

about:

• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully 

considered by every serious believer. May our God bless any 

reader who carefully studies these subjects in the light of 

the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of the treasures 

which are found in Christ alone.

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Lecture 4

DELIVERANCE (LIBERATION) ANDSALVATION

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 

sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to God!
� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by 

brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of 

great help for any believer wondering what Scripture tells us 

about:

• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully 

considered by every serious believer. May our God bless any 

reader who carefully studies these subjects in the light of 

the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of the treasures 

which are found in Christ alone.

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Lecture 5

THE SEALING AND ANOINTING WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT ANDHIS INDWELLING IN THE BELIEVER

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 

sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to God!
� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by 

brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of 

great help for any believer wondering what Scripture tells us 

about:

• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully 

considered by every serious believer. May our God bless any 

reader who carefully studies these subjects in the light of 

the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of the treasures 

which are found in Christ alone.

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Lecture 6

ETERNAL LIFE

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 

sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to God!
� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by 

brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of 

great help for any believer wondering what Scripture tells us 

about:

• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully 

considered by every serious believer. May our God bless any 

reader who carefully studies these subjects in the light of 

the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of the treasures 

which are found in Christ alone.

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Lecture 7

THE LEADINGOF THEHOLY SPIRIT

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 

sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to God!
� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by 

brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of 

great help for any believer wondering what Scripture tells us 

about:

• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully 

considered by every serious believer. May our God bless any 

reader who carefully studies these subjects in the light of 

the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of the treasures 

which are found in Christ alone.

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Hendrik L. Heijkoop

Lecture 8

ELECTION

What an astonishing miracle of God’s grace that we, once 

sinful, hateful enemies, should be brought so close to God!
� ese booklets are based on a series of lectures given by 

brother H.L. Heijkoop. 
� e subjects of these studies are still very interesting and of 

great help for any believer wondering what Scripture tells us 

about:

• Who is God and who is man?• Repentance, confession and new birth
• Justi� cation and peace with God• Deliverance and salvation• � e sealing and anointing with the Holy Spirit

and His indwelling in the believer
• Eternal life• � e leading of the Holy Spirit• Election

� ese essentials of Christian faith should be prayerfully 

considered by every serious believer. May our God bless any 

reader who carefully studies these subjects in the light of 

the Holy Scriptures, so as to discover more of the treasures 

which are found in Christ alone.
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“Christ also loved the Church and gave Himself for it” 
What did the Apostle Paul mean by “the Church” or “the 
Assembly”. When he penned these words to Christians 
at Ephesus? A special type of building? The religious 
segment of society? A denominational organization?
According to the Word of God, the Church is a build-
ing, but not constructed by human hands. It is a seg-
ment of society, but includes only those redeemed by 
the precious blood of Christ. It is a living organism indwelt and em-
powered by the Holy Spirit. In this book the author leads us into a 
comprehensive study of those Scriptures which reveal the Church. He 
continually points us to the word of God, as our ultimate source of 
knowledge and also our authority for action. God is concerned that 
we know how to behave ourselves in “…the house of God which is the 
Church of the living God.”
This publication is part of the well-known book “The Church of the 
living God” and deals with the local aspect of the church in detail.
Paperback, 180 pages, perfect bound.
Also available in French.

The manifestation or marks of the Holy Spirit versus im-
itation in the Church. The author deals with this subject 
in details and shows from the Bible what is real and 
what is not...
Paperback, 76 pages, saddle stitched.

The local aspect of the Assembly of the living God

R.K. Campbell

The local aspect ofthe Assembly of the living God

T
he local aspect of the A

ssem
bly of the living G

od —
 R

.K
. C

am
pbell

Tongues, signs and miracles — Alfred E. Bouter
Tongues, signs and miracles

The manifestation or marks of the Holy 
Spirit versus imitation in the Church

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Alfred E. Bouter
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This booklet deals with various principles of the assem-
bly and assembly meetings. Subjects dealt with are:

 � The Assembly as the House of God
 � The Assembly as the Bride of the Lamb
 � The Assembly as the Body of Christ
 � The local assembly as the candlestick
 � Assembly meetings

The layout of the booklet is schematic and makes it 
very suitable for use in Bible studies and conferences, especially as 
there is space for jotting down notes with every subject.
Paperback, 36 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English+Lhukonzo and English+Luganda.

This book contains a group of important biblical ques-
tions and answers on fundamental topics, like the be-
liever’s blessings, fasting, prayer and many more.
The aim of the writer is that these answers lead the 
reader to the Word of God, and dependence on it, as 
the only resource to understand God’s thoughts about 
the different topics.
Paperback, 80 pages, saddle stitched.

Various aspects of the Assembly of God
Various aspectsof the Assembly of God

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

We ask and the Word of God answers — Isaac Boulos
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This is the first booklet in a series for children in Sunday 
schools and Bible clubs. Each chapter in the book has 
about ten questions, dealing with a story in the Bible, 
but also two memory verses; one for younger children 
and a longer one for older children.
The chapters in this booklet correspond with the chap-
ters in ‘Biblical Guide’ by E. Dönges and O. Kunze. This 
is a very helpful guide for everyone who is involved in 
children’s work. In 172 chapters the authors deal with many of the 
Bible stories, from both the Old and New Testament.
Paperback, 52 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English.

This is the second booklet in a series for Sunday children 
in Sunday schools and Bible clubs. Each chapter in the 
book has about ten questions, dealing with a story in 
the Bible, but also two memory verses; one for younger 
children and a longer one for older children.
See also above title.
Paperback, 56 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English.

With each booklet there is a corresponding set of pictures, printed 
on A3 format (420x297mm) and laminated. For each story there are 4 
pictures to show.

Cours bibliques pour enfants, livret 1 (Genèse & Job)
Children’s Bible CoursesBooklet 1Genesis & Job

This booklet belongs to:...................................

Cours bibliques pour enfants, livret 1 (Exode-Josué)
Children’s Bible CoursesBooklet 1Genesis & Job

This booklet belongs to:...................................

Children’s Bible Courses, picture boxes
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This is a questions booklet on the life of Ruth. This book-
let contains the Bible text (JND translation) and ques-
tions on all chapters of the Book of Ruth, memory vers-
es, plus space for notes with each study. 
This booklet is very suitable for camp or young peo-
ple’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 28 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, English + Lhukonzo, English + 
French + Kinyarwanda, Swahili.

This is a questions booklet on the life of Gideon, found 
in Judges 6 till 8. This booklet contains the Bible text 
(NKJV translation) and questions on these chapters, 
plus space for notes with each study. This booklet is 
very suitable for camp or young people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 24 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English.

The author looks into the life of Gideon and draws many 
practical lessons from it for our daily life.
This is a full colour booklet with illustrations, also suita-
ble for young(er) believers.
Paperback, 28 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Kinyarwanda, Lhukonzo and 
Swahili.

The life of Ruth Ru� 

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoEnglish

The life of Gideon
La vie de Gédéon

Juges 6 –8

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Gédéon — Hilvert Wijnholds

Gédéon

“Pour l’Eternel et pour Gédéon!” 

Hilvert Wijnholds

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info
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What is a Christian? How do you become one? How do 
you grow and develop as a Christian? How do you get 
victory over your old nature? What does it mean to be 
separated from the world? Who and how do Christians 
worship? What about fruit-bearing and serving the 
Lord? What is the blessed hope of the Christian? The 
answers to these and other questions are vital to a 
successful Christian life. Are you interested in knowing 
more about the essentials of the Christian life? You will want to read 
this booklet.
Paperback, 60 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English.

The author deals with 9 series of questions on the Chris-
tian faith, handling the following subjects: 

 � The Lord Jesus Christ — His Person
 � The Lord Jesus Christ — His Sufferings and His 

death
 � The Lord Jesus Christ — His Offices
 � The Lord Jesus Christ — His Return
 � The Gospel of Salvation — Justification from sins
 � The Gospel of Salvation – Deliverance from the power of sin
 � The Church today…
 � The Inspiration of the Bible
 � Worship

All answers to the questions are backed up by verses from Scripture.
Paperback, 92 pages, perfect bound.
Also available in English.

Éléments essentiels de la vie chrétienne — R.K. Campbell Éléments essentielsde la vie chrétienne

R.K. Campbell

Forum aux questions — Michael Hardt Forum Aux Questions9 séries de questions……sur la foi chrétienne

Michael Hardt

Les séries de «réponses courtes» s’adressent surtout 

aux lecteurs qui sont encore jeunes dans la foi et qui 

cherchent à mieux saisir les pensées de Dieu concer-

nant les sujets de base de la foi chrétienne. Elles ont été 

écrites avec l’intention de montrer, avec un minimum 

de mots, ce que disent les Écritures pour aider aussi 

ceux qui, jusqu’ici, ont manqué l’occasion de lire des 

livres détaillés.
Pendant les années passées, la méthode des «questions 

fréquentes» (en anglais: «Frequently Asked Questions») 

est devenue de plus en plus commune dans tous les do-

maines de la vie – sans doute pour répondre au besoin 

d’absorber une grande quantité d’informations dans 

le peu de temps qui est à la disposition de ceux qui 

cherchent à s’informer sur un sujet quelconque.
L’intention de ce petit livre n’est pas de remplacer une 

étude détaillée et approfondie de la parole de Dieu, 

mais plutôt d’encourager le jeune lecteur à se lancer 

dans une étude systématique de la vérité, «la foi qui a 

été une fois enseignée aux saints» (Jude 3).

 
La série sur «l’Église aujourd’hui» (chap. 7 de ce livre) 

est la première qui a été écrite. Elle a été utilisée, au 

Royaume-Uni, dans des réunions avec des croyants 

intéressés au sujet. Plus tard la version française de cette 

série  – et d’autres qui ont suivi – ont constitué la base 

pour des réunions au Congo (RDC). Plus récemment la 

version anglaise a également été utilisée au Nigeria. 

Ces endroits – assez divers – avaient ceci en commun: 

une soif des enseignements concis sur les sujets de base 

de la foi chrétienne. Maintenant, ce livre est présenté 

avec le désir que le Seigneur l’utilise pour la croissance 

des siens, pour que nous soyons «enracinés et édifiés en 

lui, et affermis dans la foi» (Col. 2, 7).  

Forum
 A

ux Q
uestions, 9

 séries de questions sur la foi chrétienne —
 M

ichael H
ardt
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Facts about nutrition are more and more becoming com-
mon knowledge and much has been accomplished in 
educating the public in health matters. This is good. 
Of far greater importance for the true believer is his 
or her Spiritual health and well being. It is amazing 
how much the Scriptures have to teach us about such 
things, indicated by the chapter headings, as: nutri-
tion, exercise, attitude, regular check-ups, etc. 
The reader will find this book very interesting and truly challenging. It 
is worthwhile food for the soul. 
Paperback, 68 pages, saddle stitched.

The author of this book addresses various issues parents 
might encounter when bringing up their children, but 
also takes up subjects related to marriage and the path 
toward marriage. He gives practical advice against a 
biblical background.
Paperback, 90 pages, saddle stitched.

This illustrated booklet gives many practical hints and 
lessons for the Christian spouse and mother. Subjects 
like bringing up children, loving your husband, healthy 
food, etc. are brought up from a biblical perspective 
and are a great help for the (young) spouse and mother 
or even for preparation for marriage.
Paperback, 80 pages, saddle stitched.

Es-tu en bonne santé ? — Anise M. Behnam

Anise M. Behnam

Es-tu en bonne
santé?

Le sujet de l’alimentation est de plus en plus répandu 

et reconnu, et de nombreux efforts sont déployés pour 

éduquer la population à ce sujet.Pour le chrétien, la santé et le bien-être spirituels sont 

encore plus importants que la santé physique. Il est 

remarquable de constater tout ce que la Parole de Dieu 

nous enseigne à ce sujet. L’auteur nous invite à faire notre 

bilan de santé spirituel et à travailler davantage sur notre 

« mise en forme » spirituelle. Les différents chapitres de 

ce livre abordent des sujets tels que :• Une alimentation équilibrée
• Comment éviter la malnutrition et l’obésité

• Un bon entraînement• L’hygiène spirituelle• La prévention• Les signes d’alarmes• Les soins du grand Médecin…Bonne lecture et à votre bonne santé !

Problèmes de la jeunesse et du mariage — Jacob Graf Problèmes de la jeunesse, 
du mariage et de la famille

Jacob Graf

L’épouse chrétienne et la mère chrétienne L’épouse chrétienne etla mère chrétienne
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God has honoured you, as a mother, with a great calling. 
Plenty possibilities to love, encourage and serve your 
family as only you are able to do. This booklet will help 
you, with the Lord’s help and guidance to be the mother 
He wants you to be.
Paperback, 60 pages, perfect bound.

Do you want to live for God’s honour and discover His 
plan for your life? Do you want to put His priorities above 
yours? The author of this book wants to help you with 
that and addresses the following matters:

 � Growing in faith
 � Choosing the right friends
 � Getting on well with your family members
 � Making wise choices for the future
 � Fighting against temptation

Paperback, 224 pages, perfect bound.

Prepare for the most wonderful adventure of your life! Be-
coming a young man after God’s heart is like climbing a 
mountain, you will face all kinds of challenges. But the 
view from the top of the mountain is worth it all.
The author wants to help you and give you advice for 
this adventurous journey!
Paperback, 216 pages, perfect bound.

Une mère selon le cœur de Dieu — Elizabeth George

W W W . T H E - B E R E A N S . C O M

ISBN 978-90-8047-527-4

Une mère _selon le cœur de Dieu
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selon le cœur de Dieu

Une mère _

E L I Z A B E T H  G E O R G E

_

Une jeune femme selon le cœur de Dieu — E. George
selon le cœur de Dieu

Une Jeune Femme _
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W W W . T H E - B E R E A N S . C O M

ISBN 978-90-8047-527-4

Une Jeune Femme _selon le cœur de Dieu
Découvre le plan et le but de Dieu pour ta vie !

Que signifie rechercher le cœur de Dieu dans ta vie journalière ?

Cela signifie comprendre et obéir au plan parfait de Dieu à l’égard de 

ta foi, tes relations de famille, tes amitiés et ton avenier.

Apprends comment...
• te rapprocher de Dieu• avoir des amitiés et des relations pleines de sens

• faire des choix sages• devenier forte spirituellement
• bâtir un avenir meilleur• trouver des réponses aux désirs de ton cœur

La lecture de ce livre va t’entraîner dans l’aventure palpitante de « de-

venir une femme selon le coeur de Dieu ».

Dans la paragraphe « Dieu parle à ton coeur » tu trouveras ce qu’il te 

faut pour grandir dans ta recherche et le paragraphe « Choses à faire 

aujourd’hui’ » t’aidera à faire des progrès immédiats dans ton désir de 

devenir une femme spirituelle.

E L I Z A B E T H  G E O R G E

_

Un jeun homme selon le cœur de Dieu — Jim George

W W W . T H E - B E R E A N S . C O M

ISBN 978-90-8047-527-4

Une Jeune Homme _selon le cœur de Dieu
Prépare-toi à vivre l’aventure de toute une vie !

Devenir un jeun homme selon le coeur de Dieu est une aventure 

exceptionelle comparable à l’ascension d’une montagne. Sur le chemin 

qui te mène au plus haut sommet, tu dois faire face à des défis de 

tout genre ! Mais le superbe panorama qui s’offre alors à tes yeux 

récompense tous les efforts.En progressant d’une étape à l’autre, tu connaîtras la joie de vivre 

une véritable réussite, celle qui compte pour Dieu. Mais tout cela 

commence par l’apprentissage des priorités que Dieu a prévues pour 

toi, notamment :
• approfondir ta foi• choisir de bons amis• bien te comporter à la maison

• faire des choix sages pour ton avenir
• vaincre la tentation

Une fois lancé dans cette aventure exceptionelle, tu ne seras plus jamais 

le même !

selon le cœur de Dieu

Un Jeun Homme _

J I M  G E O R G E
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In these last words the Lord Jesus spoke hours before His 
work at the cross of Calvary, we hear, as one has said, 
“The voice of Jesus prolonged through all ages, as fresh 
to-day ... as it was then in the upper room in Jerusalem. 
It has a voice intensely human in its tones of sympathy 
and affection; yet in revelation and authority no less 
distinctly divine.”
If, by this exposition of the Gospel of John, chapters 13 
till 17, any child of God is drawn nearer to the One whose voice we 
hear in the last words, it will not be in vain that it has been written.
Paperback, 96 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Lhukonzo and Luganda.

This booklet gives a detailed schematic overview of the 
dispensations, helping the reader to understand the 
differences in God’s dealings with man in different pe-
riods of time. In the back of the booklet you will find 
a detailed chart, ‘From Eternity to Eternity’, printed in 
colour, with Scriptures relating to each period or dis-
pensation. The chart is available as a banner in the fol-
lowing sizes: 55x150 cm, 100x300 cm, 150 x 450 cm.
Paperback, 36 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Lhukonzo, Luganda, Kinyarwanda and Swahili.

Les dernières paroles — Hamilton Smith
Les dernières paroles

Jean 13-17

Hamilton Smith

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

Le cours des temps Le cours des temps

La Bible dit:
«Par la foi, nous compre-
nons que les mondes ont 
été formés par la parole de 
Dieu, de sorte que ce qui se 
voit n’a pas été fait à partir 
de choses qui paraissent.»
Hébreux 11. 3

Le ministère de Jésus: Prophète Sacrificateur Roi

«L’Éternel vit que la mé-
chancet é de l’homme était 
grande sur la terre, et que 
toute l’imagination des 
pensées de son coeur n’était 
que méchanceté en tout 
temps.» Genèse 6. 5

L’
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La

 c
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at
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n

La créa-
tion du 
monde 
et de 
l’homme.
Genèse 1

L’homme
tombe 
dans
le péché.
Genèse 3

L’homme
chassé 
du
jardin 
d’Eden

Le déluge
sur toute
la terre.
L’arche
de Noé.
Genèse 6-9

La tour
de Babel.

Genèse 11

Israël en 
Egypte.

Exode 
1-11

Sortie
d’Egypte.
Exode 
12-13

Dieu donne la Loi 
(les dix comman-

dements) à Moïse. 
Exode 20. Errance 

dans le désert

La naissance de Jésus-
Christ. Luc 2; Matthieu 1

Le Calvaire
Le tom-

beau

LA PÉRIODE EN EDEN
(INNOCENCE)

Genèse 1-3

LA PÉRIODE DE LA
CONSCIENCE

Genèse 4-9

LA PÉRIODE OÙ DIEU
CONFIE LA GOUVER-

NEMENTMENT DU 
MONDE À L’HOMME

Genèse 10-11

LA PÉRIODE DES
PATRIARCHES 

ABRAHAM, ISAAC ET 
JACOB (PROMESSE)

Genèse 12-50

LA PÉRIODE DE LA LOI
Exode, Lévitique, Nombres, Deutéronome,

Josué, Juges, Ruth, Samuel, Rois, Chroniques,
les Prophètes jusqu’à Malachie

Histoire
des Rois  

et des 
Prophètes

d’Israël

«Dieu était en Christ, réconciliant le monde
avec lui-même.» 2 Corinthiens 5. 19
«Celui qui n’a pas connu le péché, il y a fait 
péché pour nous, afin que nous devenions 
justice de Dieu en lui.» 2 Corinthiens 5. 21

Le Nouveau Testament: 
les évangiles selon Matthieu, Marc, Luc et Jean

«Quiconque gardera toute la 
Loi et trébuchera sur un seul 
point est coupable sur tous.»
Jacques 2. 10

«Lui-même a porté nos 
péchés en son corps sur le 
bois, afin qu’étant morts 
aux péchés nous vivions 
pour la justice; par la meur-
trissure de qui vous avez 
été guéris.» 
1 Pierre 2. 24

«Le lendemain, il voit Jésus
venant à lui, et il dit: Voilà
l’Agneau de Dieu qui ôte
le péché du monde!»
Jean 1. 29

LA PÉRIODE DE L’ASSEMBLÉE
Actes, Epîtres (lettres) du Nouveau Testament

Maintenant:
le moment

de la
décision!

Jésus-Christ: le chemin vers la grâce de 
Dieu, ouvert à celui qui croit, pour le pardon 

des péchés.

Le chemin     de la vie
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La Pentecôte, l’eff usion
du Saint Esprit. Actes 2

LA GRANDE
TRIBULATION 

D’ISRAËL
Apocalypse

La période
de l’Antichrist.
2 Thessaloni-

ciens 2; 
Daniel 7. 7;
Apocalypse 
13. 1; 17. 3

Les jugements 
de Dieu. 

Apocalypse 14. 19

«Crois au Seigneur Jésus 
et tu seras sauvé, toi et ta 
maison.»
Actes 16. 31

«Si nous confessons nos 
péchés, il est fidèle et juste 
pour nous pardonner nos 
péchés et nous purifier de 
toute iniquité.» 
1 Jean 1. 9

«Puis nous, les vivants qui res-
tons, nous serons enlevés en-
semble avec eux dans les nuées 
à la rencontre du Seigneur, en 
l’air: et ainsi nous serons tou-
jours avec le Seigneur.»
1 Thessaloniciens 4. 17

«Nous vous avons exhortés,
consolés et suppliés instamment  
de marcher d’une manière 
digne de Dieu qui vous appelle 
à son propre royaume et à sa 
propre gloire.» 
1 Thessaloniciens 2. 11-12

LA PÉRIODE DU RÈGNE DE JÉSUS PENDANT 1000 ANS
Esaïe 11; Michée 4; Apocalypse 20

Jésus Christ règne 
comme Roi

Le grand
trône blanc

du juge-
ment.

Apocalypse
20. 11-15;

2 Pierre 3. 7

«Si quelqu’un n’était pas trouvé
écrit dans le livre de vie, il était
jeté dans l’étang de feu.»
Apocalypse 20. 15

La seconde mort, 
l’étang de feu.
Apocalypse 20. 10-15

L’
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De nouveaux
cieux et une

nouvelle 
terre.

2 Pierre 3. 13;
Apocalypse 

21. 1

La Parole
Jean 1. 1-3

El Shaddaï 
(Dieu Tout-puissant)

Genèse 17. 1

Yahvé 
(Je Suis Celui Qui Suis)

Révélé en Exode 3. 14; 6. 3  
dans l’Ancien Testament

Jésus-Christ Seigneur Jésus Roi des rois et 
Seigneur des seigneurs

Le mont des
Oliviers

Jésus revient 
avec puissance
et gloire. Zacha-
rie 14. 4; Mat-
thieu 24

Les rachetés dans la gloire du Seigneur
Jésus revient!

humaine
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Dieu en trois personnes

Α Ω«Celui qui était...» «...Celui qui est...» «...Celui qui vient.»Apocalypse 1. 4 Apocalypse 1. 4

«L’alpha et l’oméga» Apocalypse 22. 13

D’éternité en éternité
«JÉSUS-CHRIST EST LE MÊME HIER, AUJOURD’HUI ET ÉTERNELLEMENT.» Hébreux 13. 8

Sa gloire avant le temps, dans le temps, et pour l’éternité. Jean 17. 1, 5

www.the-bereans.com
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“Christ also loved the Church and gave Himself for it” 
What did the Apostle Paul mean by “the Church” or “the 
Assembly”. When he penned these words to Christians 
at Ephesus? A special type of building? The religious 
segment of society? A denominational organization?
According to the Word of God, the Church is a build-
ing, but not constructed by human hands. It is a seg-
ment of society, but includes only those redeemed by 
the precious blood of Christ. It is a living organism indwelt and em-
powered by the Holy Spirit. In this book the author leads us into a 
comprehensive study of those Scriptures which reveal the Church. He 
continually points us to the word of God, as our ultimate source of 
knowledge and also our authority for action. God is concerned that 
we know how to behave ourselves in “…the house of God which is the 
Church of the living God.”
This publication is part of the well-known book “The Church of the 
living God” and deals with the local aspect of the church in detail.
Paperback, 180 pages, perfect bound.
Also available in English.

This series of books contains comprehensible commentaries on all 
New Testament epistles, in paperback form per epistle.

L’Assemblée, son aspect local — R.K. Campbell

R.K. Campbell

L’Assembléeson aspect local

L’A
ssem

blée, son aspect local —
 R

.K
. C

am
pbell

Commentaries New Testament

Épître aux ROMAINS

Numéro 1 d’une série de conférences bibliques

É
PÎTRE  A

U
X R

O
M

A
IN

S

Première Épître aux CORINTHIENS

Numéro 2 d’une série de conférences bibliques

P
REM

IÈRE É
PÎTRE A

U
X C

O
RIN

TH
IEN

S

Épitre
 aux Galates

Numéro 4 d’une série de conférences bibliques

Épitre aux Colossiens

Numéro 7 d’une série de conférences bibliques

Seconde Épître aux Thessaloniciens

Numéro 9 d’une série de conférences bibliques

Épître aux HÉBREUX

Numéro 14 d’une série de conférences bibliques

É
PÎTRE  A

U
X H

ÉB
REU

X

Premiere épîtrede Jean

Numéro 18 d’une série de conférences bibliques

Apocalypse

Numéro 21 d’une série de conférences bibliques

A
PO

C
A

LYPSE
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French

These leaflets tackle various subjects related to Christian 
life, the assembly and other Christian basics. Each leaflet 
is but a few pages, and gives a concise overview of the 
subject with corresponding Bible verses per paragraph.
The subjects taken up (in alphabetical order):

 � Angels and Satan
 � Assurance of faith and doubt
 � Conversion
 � Creation
 � Discipline
 � Do believers know one another in heaven?
 � Election
 � Family
 � Fellowship and the Christian’s pathway
 � God
 � Good works
 � Hardness of heart
 � Justice and justification
 � Marriage
 � New birth
 � Offices
 � Peace on earth
 � Prayer
 � Resurrection
 � Sickness
 � The assembly
 � The calling of the church
 � The future of the unbelievers
 � The gifts of the Spirit
 � The grace of God
 � The Holy Spirit
 � The human body

Leaflets various biblical subjects

LE SEIGNEUR JÉSUS CHRIST
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French

 � The Lord Jesus Christ
 � The Lord’s coming with His own
 � The people of Israel
 � The Sabbath and the first day of the week
 � The state of man in the hereafter
 � What is the purpose of our life?

We are currently working on an English translation.

LA PRIÈRE

LA VENUE DU SEIGNEUR JÉSUS AVEC LES SIENS

PAIX SUR LA TERRE
LE MARIAGE

LE SAINT ESPRIT

LE SABBAT ET LE PREMIER JOUR DE LA SEMAINE

LA FAMILLE
LA RÉSURRECTION
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This is a trilingual (English, French and Kinyarwanda) 
questions booklet on the life of Ruth. This booklet con-
tains the Bible text (NKJV, French JND and Kinyarwanda 
translation) and questions on all chapters of the Book 
of Ruth, memory verses, plus space for notes with each 
study. 
This booklet is very suitable for camp or young peo-
ple’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 40 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French, English + Lhukonzo and Swahili.

Over one million in print in all languages and still in-
creasing in circulation! This is the basic educational aid 
to understanding the book of Exodus and in particular 
the spiritual significance of the Tabernacle of Israel. 
Beautifully illustrated. ‘Written in simple, short sen-
tences and are superbly illustrated in full colour useful 
for Bible study groups or Sunday school or young peo-
ple’s classes.’
Paperback, 60 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Kinyarwanda and Luganda.

The life of Ruth Ru�  / Rusi

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoEnglish/French/Kinyarwanda

House of gold — Jan Rouw Inzu ya zahabu

J. Rouw

Kinyarwanda
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Kinyarwanda

The author looks into the life of Gideon and draws many 
practical lessons from it for our daily life.
This is a full colour booklet with illustrations, also suita-
ble for young(er) believers.
Paperback, 28 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French, Lhukonzo and Swa-
hili.

This booklet gives a detailed schematic overview of the 
dispensations, helping the reader to understand the 
differences in God’s dealings with man in different pe-
riods of time. In the back of the booklet you will find 
a detailed chart, ‘From Eternity to Eternity’, printed in 
colour, with Scriptures relating to each period or dis-
pensation. The chart is available as a banner in the fol-
lowing sizes: 55x150 cm, 100x300 cm, 150 x 450 cm.
Paperback, 36 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French, Lhukonzo and Swahili.

Gideon — Hilvert Wijnholds

Gideyoni

“Kubw’Uwiteka na Gideyoni!”

Hilvert Wijnholds

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoKinyarwanda version

The course of time Uruhererekane rw’ibihe

Bibiliya iragira iti:
"Kwizera ni ko 
kutumenyesha yuko 
isi yaremwe n’ijambo 
ry’Imana, ni cyo
cyatumye ibiboneka 
bitaremwa mu bigaragara."
Abaheburayo  11:3

Umurimo wa Yesu: Umuhanuzi Umutambyi Umwami

"Uwiteka abona yuko 
ingeso z’abantu zari mbi 
cyane mu isi, kandi ko
kwibwira kose imitima yabo 
itekereza ari kubi gusa iteka 
ryose." 
Itangiriro 6:5

It
ek

a 
ry

os
e

Ir
em

w
a Iremwa 

ry’isi n’
umuntu.
Itangiriro 
1

Umuntu 
agwa mu 
cyaha.
Itangiriro 
3

Umuntu 
yirukanwa 
muri 
Edeni

Umwuzure 
mw’isi 
yose.
Inkuge 
ya Nowa. 
Itangiriro 6-9

Umunara 
w’i Babeli. 

Itangiriro 11

Isiraheri 
muri 

Egiputa. 
Kuva 
1-11

Kuva 
muri 
Egiputa. 
Kuva 12-
13

Imana itanga 
Amategeko 

(amategeko icumi), 
iyaha Mose. Kuva 
20. Kuzerera mu 

butayu.

Kuvuka kwa Yesu Kristo. 
Luka 2; Matayo 1

Kaluvariyo

Imva

IGIHE CYO 
MURI EDENI 

(UBUTAMENYA)
Itangiriro 1-3

IGIHE 
CY’UMUTIMANAMA

Itangiriro 4-9

IGIHE IMANA 
YEGURIYE UMUNTU 
UBUYOBOZI BW’ISI

Itangiriro 10-11

IGIHE 
CY’ABAKURAMBERE

ABURAHAMU, 
ISAKA NA YAKOBO 

(ISEZERANO)
Itangiriro 12-50

IGIHE CY’AMATEGEKO
Kuva, Abalewi, Kubara, Gutegeka kwa kabiri, 
Yosuwa, Abacamanza, Rusi, Samweli, Abami, 

Ingoma, Abahanuzi kugera kuri Malaki.

Amateka 
y’Abami n’
Abahanuzi 

bo muri 
Isiraheri

"Kuko muri Kristo ari mo Imana yiyungiye 
n’abari mu isi." 2 Abakorinto 5:19
"Utigeze kumenya icyaha Imana yamuhin-
duye kuba icyaha ku bwacu, kugira ngo muri 
we duhinduke gukiranuka kw’Imana." 
2 Abakorinto 5:21

Isezerano rishya: 
Ubutumwa bwiza uko bwanditswe na Matayo, Mariko, Luka na Yohana

"Umuntu wese witondera 
amategeko yose agasitara 
kuri rimwe, aba
ayacumuye yose."
Yakobo 2:10

"Ubwe yikoreye ibyaha 
byacu mu mubiri we 
abibambanwa ku giti, 
kugira ngo dupfe ku 
byaha duhereko tubeho ku 
gukiranuka. Imibyimba ye 
ni yo yabakijije." 
1 Petero 2:24

"Bukeye bw’aho abona 
Yesu aza aho ari aravuga 
ati Nguyu Umwana 
w’intama w’Imana, 
ukuraho ibyaha by’abari 
mu isi"
Yohana 1:29

IGIHE CY'ITORERO
Ibyakozwe,Amabarwa yo mw'Isezerano Rishya

Nonaha:
Igihe cyo 

gufata 
icyemezo!

Yesu Kristo: inzira yerekeza ku buntu 
bw’Imana, yugururiwe uwizera, ngo 

ababarirwe ibyaha.

      Inzira            
            

           y
’ubugingo
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Pentekote, Mwuka Wera 
asukwa.  Ibyakozwe 2

AKARENGANE 
GAKOMEYE 

KURI ISIRAHERI
Ibyahishuwe

Igihe cya 
Antikristo

2 Abatesaloniki 2; 
Daniyeli 7:7;
Ibyahishuwe  

13:1; 17:3
Ibihano 

by’Imana. 
Ibyahishuwe  

4:19

"Izere Umwami Yesu, 
urakira ubwawe n’abo mu 
rugo rwawe."
Ibyakozwe 16:31

"Ariko nitwatura ibyaha 
byacu, ni yo yo kwizerwa 
kandi ikiranukira 
kutubabarira ibyaha byacu 
no kutwezaho gukiranirwa 
kose." 
1 Yohana 1:9

"Maze natwe abazaba bakiriho 
basigaye duhereko tujyananwe 
na bo, tuzamuwe mu bicu 
gusanganirira Umwami mu 
kirere. Nuko rero tuzabana 
n’Umwami iteka ryose."
1 Abatesaloniki 4:17

"Kandi nk’uko mubizi 
twahuguraga umuntu wese 
muri mwe, tukabahumuriza no 
kubihanangiriza…kugira ngo 
mugende uko bikwiriye ab’Imana, 
ari yo ibahamagarira kujya mu 
bwami bwayo n’ubwiza bwayo." 
1 Abatesaloniki 2:11-12

IGIHE CY’UBWAMI BWA YESU MU GIHE CY’IMYAKA 1000
Yesaya 11; Mika 4; Ibyahishuwe 20

Yesu Kristo yima 
nk’Umwami

Intebe ya 
cyami nini 

yera.
Ibyahishuwe 

20:11-15;
2 Petero 3:7

"Kandi umuntu wese 
utabonetse ko yanditswe muri 
cya gitabo cy’ubugingo,
ajugunywa muri iyo nyanja 
yaka umuriro."
Ibyahishuwe 20:15

Urupfu rwa kabiri, 
inyanja y’umuriro.
Ibyahishuwe 20:10-15

It
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e

Ijuru rishya 
n’isi nshya.

2 Petero 3:13; 
Ibyahishuwe 

21:1

Jambo 
Yohana 1:1-3

El Shaddaï 
(Imana Ishobora byose)

Itangiriro  17:1

Yahvé 
(Ndi Uwo Ndi We)

Yahishuwe mu Kuva 3:14; 6:3  
Mu Isezerano rya Kera

Yesu Kristo Nyagasani Yesu Umwami w’abami 
n’Umutware utwara abatware

Umusozi 
Elayono

Yesu agarukana 
imbaraga 
n’icyubahiro. 
Zekariya 14:4; 
Matayo 24

Abacunguwe mw’ikuzo rya Nyagasani
Yesu araje!

ubumuntu
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Imana mu butatu

Α Ω"Imana yahozeho..." "...Imana iriho..." "...Imana izahoraho."Ibyahishuwe  1:4 Ibyahishuwe  1:4

"Ndi Alufa na omega " Ibyahishuwe  22:13

Kuva iteka kugera iteka ryose
"YESU KRISTO UKO YARI ARI EJO, N’UYU MUNSI NI KO ARI KANDI NI KO AZAHORA ITEKA RYOSE." Abaheburayo  13:8

Icyubahiro cye imbere y’ibihe, mu bihe, n’iteka ryose. Yohana  17:1, 5

www.the-bereans.com
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Kinyarwanda

The purpose of this book is to provide a simple study tool for 
those desiring to dig into the Book of Romans.
Each chapter is replete with pertinent and suggestive ques-
tions to promote study or discussion. Whether for person-
al use, small groups or even larger Bible studies, this book 
will be the perfect aid for those who desire to learn more 
of “God’s Amazing Grace That Transforms Lives”.
Paperback, 76 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Lhukonzo and Luganda.

The Christians at Corinth, like many believers today, 
were affected by the wickedness all around them.  They 
wanted to have the blessings of new life in Christ, but 
also wanted to hang onto the pleasures of the old.  They 
wanted the best of both worlds and this affected their 
relationship with each other, the lost and believers in 
other cities.
The teaching in this book helps them to know God’s wisdom for 
living together in the body of Christ. 
Its study guide format uses pertinent questions as a tool for small 
groups or even larger Bible Studies to dig into this important part of 
the Word of God for themselves.
Paperback, 88 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Lhukonzo and Luganda.

The Book of Romans — Tim Hadley
Urwandiko rw’Abaroma

Iby’ubuntu butangaje bw’Imanabuhindura imibereho

Tim Hadley

Intego y’aka gatabo n’iyo 
gushyikiriza ababishaka 

igikoresho cyoroshye cyo kwiga 
Ijambo ry’Imana bacukumbura 

Urwandiko rw’Abaroma.Buri gice gikungahajwe n’ibibazo 
byumvikana biteza imbere gusangira no 

kwiga ibiri muri uru rwandiko.Yaba kugakoresha wenyine, cyangwa mu 

matsinda mato ndetse no mu manini, aka gatabo 

gatanga ubufasha bwiza ku bantu bose bifuza kwiga 

birushijeho “Iby’ubuntu butangaje bw’Imana buhindura 

imibereho”.

The Book of First Corinthians — Tim Hadley
Urwandiko rwambere rwandikiwe Abakorinto
Inyigisho ituyobora mu bwenge bw’Imanango tubane mu mubiri wa Kristo

Tim Hadley

Abakristo b’i Korinto, kimwe n’abizera bo mu gihe cya none, bari barandujwe n’ibibi by’aho bari batuye. Bifuzaga kubona imigisha 
yo mu bugingo bushya muri 

Kristo ariko bakanakomeza 
kugundira ibinezeza bya 

kera. Bashakaga kuronka ibyiza 
byo muri ibyo bice byombi maze 

bikabazanira ingaruka mbi mu 
busabane bwabo, mu batizera, muri 

bene data no mu yindi midugudu.
Inyigisho yo muri uru rwandiko ibafasha 

kumenya ubwenge bw’Imana no kubana mu 

mubiri wa Kristo.Aka gatabo gakoresha ibibazo nk’uburyo 

bwo kwigisha itsinda rito ry’abantu cyangwa 

bikoreshwa mu nyigisho ya Bibliya mu buryo 

bwagutse ngo babashe gucukumbura no kubakwa 

n’iki gice cy’Ijambo ry’Imana.
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Kinyarwanda

This popular Gospel tract is in the form of an airmail let-
ter and describes God’s Word as a letter sent to you – He 
is awaiting a reply. Millions have been printed in many 
languages and used by Christians of all backgrounds. God 
has blessed the distribution of this interesting tract.
Paperback, 68 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Swahili.

A letter for you
PB

1
PRIORITYP A R  A V I O NB Y  A I R  M A I L

Iyi barwa    ni Iyawe 

Co

me to m
e

TODAY
Matth. 11:28
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Lhukonzo

This is a bilingual (English and Lhukonzo) questions book-
let on the life of Ruth. This booklet contains the Bible text 
(both NKJV and Lhukonzo translation) and questions on 
all chapters of the Book of Ruth, memory verses, plus 
space for notes with each study. 
This booklet is very suitable for camp or young people’s 
Bible studies.
Paperback, 40 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French, English + French + Kinyarwanda, 
Swahili.

In these last words the Lord Jesus spoke hours before His 
work at the cross of Calvary, we hear, as one has said, 
“The voice of Jesus prolonged through all ages, as fresh 
to-day ... as it was then in the upper room in Jerusalem. 
It has a voice intensely human in its tones of sympathy 
and affection; yet in revelation and authority no less 
distinctly divine.”
If, by this exposition of the Gospel of John, chapters 13 till 17, 
any child of God is drawn nearer to the One whose voice we hear in the 
last words, it will not be in vain that it has been written.
Paperback, 104 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French and Luganda.

The life of Ruth Ru�  / Ruta

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoEnglish/Lhukonzo

The last words — Hamilton Smith
Ebinywa By’erigunzerera

Yoane 13-17

Hamilton Smith

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info
The Last Words [Lhukonzo]
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The author looks into the life of Gideon and draws many 
practical lessons from it for our daily life.
This is a full colour booklet with illustrations, also suita-
ble for young(er) believers.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French, Kinyarwanda and 
Swahili.

This booklet gives a detailed schematic overview of the 
dispensations, helping the reader to understand the dif-
ferences in God’s dealings with man in different periods 
of time. In the back of the booklet you will find a detailed 
chart, ‘From Eternity to Eternity’, printed in colour, with 
Scriptures relating to each period or dispensation. The 
chart is available as a banner in the following sizes: 
55x150 cm, 100x300 cm, 150 x 450 cm.
Paperback, 36 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French, Kinyarwanda and Swahili.

Gideon — Hilvert Wijnholds

Gideoni

“Busana n’OMUKAMA kandi busana na Gideoni!”

Hilvert Wijnholds

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoLhukonzo version

The course of time Endondekania y’emighulhu

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoLhukonzo version

E Biblia yikabugha yithi:
'Ni busana n'erikyirirya 
tukaminya kw'ekyihugo 
kyahangikawa omo Kyiny-
wa kya Nyamuhanga, neryo 
ebikalolawako mobyalua 
okw'ebyo ebitelolawako'
Abaebrania 11:3

Erikola kutse Omubiri wa Yesu: Omuminyereri Omuhereri Omwami

'Neryo Omukama mwalan-
gyira obubi bw'abandu ibwa-
mabya bungyi omo kyihugo, 
n'akandi obuli bulengekania 
bw'eriganirya ly'omutima 
wabo bwabya bubi busa-
busa emigulu yosi' 
Enzuko 6:5
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Erihangi-
kwa ly'ekyi-
hugho hagu-
ma n'eriha-
ngi-kwa 
ly'omundu.
Enzuko 1

Omundu 
akakola 
ekibi.
Enzuko 3

Eritibitwa-
ko 
omw'irima 
ly'Edeni.

Eribogha 
ly'ekyihu-
gho kyosi 
n'amaghetse, 
Obwato bwa 
Noa. 
Enzuko 6-9

Enyumba 
nyiri-nyiri 
y'eBabeli.
Enzuko 11

Israeli iyine e 
Misiri.

Eriluayo 1-11

Erihingoka 
bakalua e 
Misiri.
Eriluayo 12-
13

Nyamuhanga akaha 
Emigambo (Ebilayiro 

ikumi) oku Musa,
Eriluayo 20. Bakalaba 

omo mbwarara.

Eributwa lya Yesu Kristo
Luka 2; Matayo 1

Kalvari
Erilubu-

kibwa

OMUGHULHU W'OMWA 
EDENI (SIHAL'ILOLO)

Enzuko 1-3

OMUGHULHU 
W'OBUNYA-MUTHIMA

Enzuko 4-9

OMUGHULHU 
W'ERITHABALA 

LY'OMUNDU
Enzuko 10-11

OMUGHULHU 
W'ABOTHATHA-KULU 
ABRAHAMU, ISAKA NA 
YAKOBO (ERILAGHA)

Enzuko 12-50

OMUGHULHU W'EMIGHAMBO
Eriluayo, Abalawi, Emiganzo, Eryibuka 

Ebihano, Yosua, Abatsweri, Ruta, Samuel, 
Abami, Emyatsi y'Emigulu, Abaminyereri 

erihika oku Malaki

Emyatsi 
eyabirilaba 

eyikakanaya 
oko Bami 

n'Abaminyereri 
b'Israeli

'...Nyamuhanga akasanaganaya abandu bosi 
ukwiye busana na Kristo...' (2 Abanya Korinto 5:19)
'Kristo mwabya butsira kyibi, nikwa 
'Nyamuhanga mwamuyira no kyibi busana 
netu, itwatoka eriyirwa mo batunganene na 
Nyamuhanga busana n'eribya umu Kristo.' 
(2 Abanya Korinto 5:21)

Erilagana Lihya-Lihya: 
Engulu Yowene ya Matayo, Mariko, Luka na Yoane

'Kusangwa oyukakwama 
Emigambo yosi, nikwa amaketa 
omuguma, iniabirihalya omo byos'
Yakobo 2:10

'Kristo Iyowene wene mwaheka 
ebibi byetu omo mubiri wuwe 
oko musalaba, itwatoka erihola 
oko bibi, n'eribyaho busana 
n'ekyitunganene — kusangwa 
mwalamibawa omo mibibu 
yiwe.' 
1 Petero 2:24

'Neryo engyakya Yoane 
mwalangyira Yesu 
akasa aho ali. Neryo 
mwabuga ati, Lebaya, 
Ekyana ky'Embuli kya 
Nyamuhanga, oyukalusaya 
ebibi by'ekyihugo!'
Yoane 1:29

OMUGHULU W'EKANISA
Emibiri y'Abakwenda, esyo barua sy'endagane Nyihya-Nyihya

Hathya ni 
ndambi 

y'erithwamo!

Yesu Kristo, ni nzira oko Lhukogho lwa 
Nyamuhanga busana n'erighanyirwa 

ly'ebibi busana n'obuli 
mundu oyukikiriraya!

Enzira       y'engebe
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Pentakoti, Erikyima 
ly'Omulimu Abuyirire,
Emibiri y'Abakwenda 2

ERIAGHALHWA 
LINENE 

LY'ISRAELI 
Eribisulirwa

Omughulhu 
w'enzighu ya 

Kristo
2 Abanya 

Tesalonika 2; 
Danieli 7:7;
Eribisulirwa 

13:1; 17:3

'Wikyiriraye 
Omukama Yesu, neryo 
ukandilamibwa, uwe 
n'enyumba yawe.'
Emibiri y'Abakwenda 16:31

'Nikwa twamakangya ndeke 
ebibi byetu, Nyamuhanga 
sialiregula kandi akakola 
ekyitunganene. Asyatubuyira 
ebibi byetu, n'eritwerya 
kw'ekyitatunganene kyosi.' 
1 Yoane 1:9

'Neryo netu itwe tuliho 
twasyabakulw haguma 
nabo omo bitu, erihindana 
n'Omukama omo kyanya. 
Neryo twasyabya haguma 
n'Omukama kera na kera.'
1 Abanya Tesalonika 4:17

'''Munasi ng'oko twabakolera, obuli 
mundu omo kati-kati kenyu, ng'ise 
kwakakolera abana buwe. Motwabahana, 
motwabahamirya, motwabalemba-lemba, 
tuti imwalendera ng'oko litolere embere sya 
Nyamuhanga, oyukababirikyira erisangyira 
obwami buwe bw'olukengerwa luwe.' 
1 Abanya Tesalonika 2:11-12

OMUGHULHU W'ERITHABALA LYA YESU HABW' EMIAKA 1000
Isaya 11; Mika 4; Eribisulirwa 20

Yesu Kristo akatabala 
ng'Omwami

Ekyithumbi 
ky’obwami 

kyinene 
kyeru-kyeru  

ky'eritswera. 
Eribisulirwa 

20:11-15;
2 Petero 3:7

'Kandi omundu oyutawite 
erina lisakyire omo kyitabu 
ky'engebe, mwaguswa omo 
ngetse y'omuliro.'
Eribisulirwa 20:15

Oluholo lw'akabiri, 
Engetse y'omuliro
Eribisulirwa 20:10-15 Er

ik
ot
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 k
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a 
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ra

Olubula luhya-
luhya n'ekyihugo 

kyihya-kyihya
2 Petero 3:13;

Eribisulirwa
21:1

Ekinywa 
Yoane 1:1-3

El Shadai 
(= Nyamuhanga 

Omutokyi W'ebyosi)
Enzuko 17:1

Yawe 
(= Nyine Oyu Nyine)

Akabisulawa omo kitabu ky'Eriluayo 3:14; 
6:3 omw'Ilagana lya Kera

Yesu Kristo Omukama Yesu Omwami w'abami kandi 
n'Omukama w'abakama

Ekyitwa ky'eMizeituni

Yesu Kristo 
akasubula 
omo Buthokyi 
n'olukengerwa
Zekaria 14:4; 
Matayo 24

Omusabuli iniane omo lhukengerwa lw'Omukama
Yesu akasubulha!
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Nyamuhanga omo busathu Obubuyirire

Α Ω'Oyutula...' '...Oyuliho...' '...n'Oyukendisyasa!'Eribisulirwa 1:4 Eribisulirwa 1:4

'Alfa' Eribisulirwa 22:13

Erilua okwikotha lya kera na kera
'YESU KRISTO SIALIHINDUKA; MULIGOLO NA MUNABWIRE, EGA NA KERA' Abaebrania 13:8

Olukengerwa luwe erilua embere, hatya kandi n'erihika kera na kera. Yoane 17:1, 5
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'Omega'

Nyamuhanga ni byosi omo byosi
1 Abanya Korinto 15:28

Hanu 
ho 

biri:

Lhukonzo
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The purpose of this book is to provide a simple study tool for 
those desiring to dig into the Book of Romans.
Each chapter is replete with pertinent and suggestive ques-
tions to promote study or discussion. Whether for person-
al use, small groups or even larger Bible studies, this book 
will be the perfect aid for those who desire to learn more 
of “God’s Amazing Grace That Transforms Lives”.
Paperback, 80 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Kinyarwanda and Luganda.

The Christians at Corinth, like many believers today, 
were affected by the wickedness all around them.  They 
wanted to have the blessings of new life in Christ, but 
also wanted to hang onto the pleasures of the old.  They 
wanted the best of both worlds and this affected their 
relationship with each other, the lost and believers in 
other cities.
The teaching in this book helps them to know God’s wisdom for 
living together in the body of Christ. 
Its study guide format uses pertinent questions as a tool for small 
groups or even larger Bible Studies to dig into this important part of 
the Word of God for themselves.
Paperback, 88 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Kinyarwanda and Luganda.

Lhukonzo

The Book of Romans — Tim Hadley
Ekyitabu ky’Abanya Roma

Erilebya oko lukogho lwa 
Nyamuhanga lw’eriswekya 
olukabindulha esyo Ngebe

Nibya Tim Hadley

Ekyighendererwa ky’ekyitabu kyino ryerihererya emibere eyilobire busana nabo abakayisunza eryingira buli omo Kyitabu 
ky’Abanya Roma.

Obuli sura yinawithe ebibulyo ebihandikirwe 
n’eritheghekanibwa ndeke busana 

n’eriwathikya eryigha ndeke Ebaruha 

yino.

Nomo yangabya inigha ry’omundu 
iyowene, kutse ebikundi bike n’ebinene-

binene, ekyitabu kyinokyikendiwathikya 

kutsibu abo abakayisunza erithasyigha bulhi 

oko “lukogho lwa Nyamuhanga lw’Eriswekya 

Olukabindulha esyo Ngebe.

The Book of First Corinthians — Tim Hadley
Ekyitabu ky’Abanya Korinto b’Erimbere

Erisondolha busana n’Eryigha 
okwisamalira Amenge wa Nyamuhanga okwikalha haghuma omo Mubiri wa Kristo

Nibya Tim Hadley

Abakristo be Korinto, ng’oko kyine n’oko bikirirya banene ba munabwire, mubatsandibwa no bubi 
obwabya bubathimbireko. 

Mubayisunza erithunga 
emiyisa eyikabanika omo 

Ngebe nyihya nyihya eyiri omu 
Kristo, nikwa kandi ibananzire 

eriyihanga oko bise bise  bye 
mighendere ya kera. Mubanza kutsibu 

emyatsi mibuya ye kyihugho kyino kandi 

n’omwatsi oyu mwatsandya obuhughu 

bwabu ibo kwibo, okwa bathikyirirye kandi 

n’oko Bikirirrya ababya omwa yindi miyi. 

Erikangirirya eriri omwa Kitabu kyino 

rikabawathikaya eriminya Amenge wa 

Nyamuhanga ng’oko wangabya haghuma omo 

Mubiri wa Kristo.Emitondere y’ekyitabu kyino kandi n’emihandikire yakyo 

omwa musindo w’ebibulyo, kyikawathikaya ebikundi 

byosi ebikigha e Biblia eriyitheghererya kandi n’eryingira 

buli omo Kyinywa kya Nyamuhanga omo kyitabu kyino.
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This booklet deals with various principles of the assem-
bly and assembly meetings. Subjects dealt with are:

 � The Assembly as the House of God
 � The Assembly as the Bride of the Lamb
 � The Assembly as the Body of Christ
 � The local assembly as the candlestick
 � Assembly meetings

The layout of the booklet is schematic and makes it 
very suitable for use in Bible studies and conferences, especially as 
there is space for jotting down notes with every subject.
Paperback, 54 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English and English+Luganda.

This booklet, written by Edwin Cross, gives a simple ex-
planation of Biblical principles regarding how Christians 
should meet for Fellowship. “The presentation will ap-
peal to all who have grasped the New Testament teaching of church 
order ... The booklet is aimed at those in traditional, state churches or 
where there is blatant deviation from Pauline truth.”
Paperback, saddle stitched, 16 pages.
Also available in Luganda and Zulu.

This simple booklet gives basic teaching on the Holy 
Spirit, His Person and His actions.
Paperback, saddle stitched, 12 pages.
Also available in Luganda and Zulu.

Lhukonzo

Various aspects of the Assembly of God
Emyatsi eyaghutholhere eriminya oko Kanisa ya Nyamuhanga

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoLhukonzo version

Christians gathered in the Name of the Lord Jesus Abakristo Abahindene omo line ly’Omukama Yesu

The Holy Spirit Omubiri w’omulimu abuyirire munabwire
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Luganda

The purpose of this book is to provide a simple study tool for 
those desiring to dig into the Book of Romans.
Each chapter is replete with pertinent and suggestive ques-
tions to promote study or discussion. Whether for person-
al use, small groups or even larger Bible studies, this book 
will be the perfect aid for those who desire to learn more 
of “God’s Amazing Grace That Transforms Lives”.
Paperback, 80 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Kinyarwanda and Lhukonzo.

The Christians at Corinth, like many believers today, 
were affected by the wickedness all around them.  They 
wanted to have the blessings of new life in Christ, but 
also wanted to hang onto the pleasures of the old.  They 
wanted the best of both worlds and this affected their 
relationship with each other, the lost and believers in 
other cities.
The teaching in this book helps them to know God’s wisdom for 
living together in the body of Christ. 
Its study guide format uses pertinent questions as a tool for small 
groups or even larger Bible Studies to dig into this important part of 
the Word of God for themselves.
Paperback, 88 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, Kinyarwanda and Lhukonzo.

The Book of Romans — Tim Hadley
Ekitabo 

ek y’Abaruumi
Okwetegereza ekisa kya Katonda eky’ekitalo ekiwanyisa obulamu.

Tim Hadley

The Book of First Corinthians — Tim Hadley
Ekitabo ekya Bakkolinso eky’olubereberye

Okwetegereza ekisa kya Katonda eky’ekitalo ekiwanyisa obulamu.

Tim Hadley
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Luganda

This booklet deals with various principles of the assem-
bly and assembly meetings. Subjects dealt with are:

 � The Assembly as the House of God
 � The Assembly as the Bride of the Lamb
 � The Assembly as the Body of Christ
 � The local assembly as the candlestick
 � Assembly meetings

The layout of the booklet is schematic and makes it 
very suitable for use in Bible studies and conferences, especially as 
there is space for jotting down notes with every subject.
Paperback, 54 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English and English+Lhukonzo.

In these last words the Lord Jesus spoke hours before His 
work at the cross of Calvary, we hear, as one has said, 
“The voice of Jesus prolonged through all ages, as fresh 
to-day ... as it was then in the upper room in Jerusalem. 
It has a voice intensely human in its tones of sympathy 
and affection; yet in revelation and authority no less 
distinctly divine.”
If, by this exposition of the Gospel of John, chapters 13 till 17, 
any child of God is drawn nearer to the One whose voice we hear in 
the last words, it will not be in vain that it has been written.
Paperback, 104 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French and Lhukonzo.

Various aspects of the Assembly of God
Emyatsi eyaghutholhere eriminya oko Kanisa ya Nyamuhanga

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoLhukonzo version

The last words — Hamilton Smith
Ebinywa By’erigunzerera

Yoane 13-17

Hamilton Smith

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info
The Last Words [Lhukonzo]
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Over one million in print in all languages and still increas-
ing in circulation! This is the basic educational aid to un-
derstanding the book of Exodus and in particular the 
spiritual significance of the Tabernacle of Israel. Beau-
tifully illustrated. ‘Written in simple, short sentences 
and are superbly illustrated in full colour useful for Bi-
ble study groups or Sunday school or young people’s 
classes.’
Paperback, 60 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Kinyarwanda and Swahili.

This booklet, written by Edwin Cross, gives a simple ex-
planation of Biblical principles regarding how Christians 
should meet for Fellowship. “The presentation will ap-
peal to all who have grasped the New Testament teaching of church 
order ... The booklet is aimed at those in traditional, state churches or 
where there is blatant deviation from Pauline truth.”
Paperback, saddle stitched, 16 pages.
Also available in Kinyarwanda and Zulu.

This simple booklet gives basic teaching on the Holy 
Spirit, His Person and His actions.
Paperback, saddle stitched, 12 pages.
Also available in Kinyarwanda.

Christians gathered in the Name of the Lord Jesus Abakristo Abahindene omo line ly’Omukama Yesu

The Holy Spirit Omubiri w’omulimu abuyirire munabwire

House of gold — Jan Rouw Nyumba ya zahabu

J. Rouw

Katika kitabu hiki kila kitu kimeelezwa kwa kifupi na kwa jumla. Kunayo mengi 

ya kusema tena juu ya utajiri na maana ya hema takatifu. Pia soma Biblia, jifunze 

neno la Mungu! Kwa hivyo ndiyo sababu ya kuisoma Biblia yako na kujifunza 

Neno la Mungu! Vijana, mujipe wakati huu! Ni hazina kubwa ya zahabu. Mchimbe 

kindanindani. Hii inaomba wakati na bidii, lakini anayefanya hivi atapata zawabu 

nyingi. Hivi ndivyo mtu anapata hazina zinazodumu, anavyoweza kujifunza 

kumjua zaidi Bwana Yesu. Yeye ndiye hazina kubwa sana, utajiri mkubwa sana!

Luganda
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Luganda
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Swahili

This is the first half of a questions booklet on the life of 
Joseph, dealing with chapters 37, 39-43 of the Book of 
Genesis. This booklet contains the Bible text and ques-
tions for these chapters, plus space for notes with each 
study. This booklet is very suitable for camp or young 
people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English.

This is the second half of a questions booklet on the life 
of Joseph, dealing with chapters 44 till 50 of the Book of 
Genesis. This booklet contains the Bible text and ques-
tions for these chapters, plus space for notes with each 
study. This booklet is very suitable for camp or young 
people’s Bible studies.
Paperback, 32 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English.

This is a translation of the first 100 songs from the French 
children’s hymn book ‘Venez à Moi’.
This Swahili version is printed in full colour with pic-
tures.
Paperback, 96 pages, saddle stitched.

The life of Joseph, booklet 2

Come to Me — children’s hymn book

Maisha ya Yusufu
Sehemu ya pili

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.info

KUJENI KWANGUKitabu cha nyimbo za wakristo
1 – 100

Centres de Diff usion de la Littérature Chrétienne

Bunia / Mputu / Butembo / Beni / Goma, DRC

The life of Joseph, booklet 1
Maisha ya Yusufu

Sehemu ya kwanza
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Swahili

Over one million in print in all languages and still increas-
ing in circulation! This is the basic educational aid to un-
derstanding the book of Exodus and in particular the 
spiritual significance of the Tabernacle of Israel. Beau-
tifully illustrated. ‘Written in simple, short sentences 
and are superbly illustrated in full colour useful for Bi-
ble study groups or Sunday school or young people’s 
classes.’
Paperback, 60 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Kinyarwanda and Luganda.

This booklet gives a detailed schematic overview of the 
dispensations, helping the reader to understand the 
differences in God’s dealings with man in different pe-
riods of time. In the back of the booklet you will find 
a detailed chart, ‘From Eternity to Eternity’, printed in 
colour, with Scriptures relating to each period or dis-
pensation. The chart is available as a banner in the fol-
lowing sizes: 55x150 cm, 100x300 cm, 150 x 450 cm.
Paperback, 36 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French, Lhukonzo and Swahili.

House of gold — Jan Rouw Nyumba ya zahabu

J. Rouw

Katika kitabu hiki kila kitu kimeelezwa kwa kifupi na kwa jumla. Kunayo mengi 

ya kusema tena juu ya utajiri na maana ya hema takatifu. Pia soma Biblia, jifunze 

neno la Mungu! Kwa hivyo ndiyo sababu ya kuisoma Biblia yako na kujifunza 

Neno la Mungu! Vijana, mujipe wakati huu! Ni hazina kubwa ya zahabu. Mchimbe 

kindanindani. Hii inaomba wakati na bidii, lakini anayefanya hivi atapata zawabu 

nyingi. Hivi ndivyo mtu anapata hazina zinazodumu, anavyoweza kujifunza 

kumjua zaidi Bwana Yesu. Yeye ndiye hazina kubwa sana, utajiri mkubwa sana!

The course of time
Muda wa nyakati

E Biblia yikabugha yithi:
'Ni busana n'erikyirirya 
tukaminya kw'ekyihugo 
kyahangikawa omo Kyiny-
wa kya Nyamuhanga, neryo 
ebikalolawako mobyalua 
okw'ebyo ebitelolawako'
Abaebrania 11:3

Erikola kutse Omubiri wa Yesu: Omuminyereri Omuhereri Omwami

'Neryo Omukama mwalan-
gyira obubi bw'abandu ibwa-
mabya bungyi omo kyihugo, 
n'akandi obuli bulengekania 
bw'eriganirya ly'omutima 
wabo bwabya bubi busa-
busa emigulu yosi' 
Enzuko 6:5
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Erihangi-
kwa ly'ekyi-
hugho hagu-
ma n'eriha-
ngi-kwa 
ly'omundu.
Enzuko 1

Omundu 
akakola 
ekibi.
Enzuko 3

Eritibitwa-
ko 
omw'irima 
ly'Edeni.

Eribogha 
ly'ekyihu-
gho kyosi 
n'amaghetse, 
Obwato bwa 
Noa. 
Enzuko 6-9

Enyumba 
nyiri-nyiri 
y'eBabeli.
Enzuko 11

Israeli iyine e 
Misiri.

Eriluayo 1-11

Erihingoka 
bakalua e 
Misiri.
Eriluayo 12-
13

Nyamuhanga akaha 
Emigambo (Ebilayiro 

ikumi) oku Musa,
Eriluayo 20. Bakalaba 

omo mbwarara.

Eributwa lya Yesu Kristo
Luka 2; Matayo 1

Kalvari
Erilubu-

kibwa

OMUGHULHU W'OMWA 
EDENI (SIHAL'ILOLO)

Enzuko 1-3

OMUGHULHU 
W'OBUNYA-MUTHIMA

Enzuko 4-9

OMUGHULHU 
W'ERITHABALA 

LY'OMUNDU
Enzuko 10-11

OMUGHULHU 
W'ABOTHATHA-KULU 
ABRAHAMU, ISAKA NA 
YAKOBO (ERILAGHA)

Enzuko 12-50

OMUGHULHU W'EMIGHAMBO
Eriluayo, Abalawi, Emiganzo, Eryibuka 

Ebihano, Yosua, Abatsweri, Ruta, Samuel, 
Abami, Emyatsi y'Emigulu, Abaminyereri 

erihika oku Malaki

Emyatsi 
eyabirilaba 

eyikakanaya 
oko Bami 

n'Abaminyereri 
b'Israeli

'...Nyamuhanga akasanaganaya abandu bosi 
ukwiye busana na Kristo...' (2 Abanya Korinto 5:19)
'Kristo mwabya butsira kyibi, nikwa 
'Nyamuhanga mwamuyira no kyibi busana 
netu, itwatoka eriyirwa mo batunganene na 
Nyamuhanga busana n'eribya umu Kristo.' 
(2 Abanya Korinto 5:21)

Erilagana Lihya-Lihya: 
Engulu Yowene ya Matayo, Mariko, Luka na Yoane

'Kusangwa oyukakwama 
Emigambo yosi, nikwa amaketa 
omuguma, iniabirihalya omo byos'
Yakobo 2:10

'Kristo Iyowene wene mwaheka 
ebibi byetu omo mubiri wuwe 
oko musalaba, itwatoka erihola 
oko bibi, n'eribyaho busana 
n'ekyitunganene — kusangwa 
mwalamibawa omo mibibu 
yiwe.' 
1 Petero 2:24

'Neryo engyakya Yoane 
mwalangyira Yesu 
akasa aho ali. Neryo 
mwabuga ati, Lebaya, 
Ekyana ky'Embuli kya 
Nyamuhanga, oyukalusaya 
ebibi by'ekyihugo!'
Yoane 1:29

OMUGHULU W'EKANISA
Emibiri y'Abakwenda, esyo barua sy'endagane Nyihya-Nyihya

Hathya ni 
ndambi 

y'erithwamo!

Yesu Kristo, ni nzira oko Lhukogho lwa 
Nyamuhanga busana n'erighanyirwa 

ly'ebibi busana n'obuli 
mundu oyukikiriraya!

Enzira       y'engebe

1 
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Pentakoti, Erikyima 
ly'Omulimu Abuyirire,
Emibiri y'Abakwenda 2

ERIAGHALHWA 
LINENE 

LY'ISRAELI 
Eribisulirwa

Omughulhu 
w'enzighu ya 

Kristo
2 Abanya 

Tesalonika 2; 
Danieli 7:7;
Eribisulirwa 

13:1; 17:3

'Wikyiriraye 
Omukama Yesu, neryo 
ukandilamibwa, uwe 
n'enyumba yawe.'
Emibiri y'Abakwenda 16:31

'Nikwa twamakangya ndeke 
ebibi byetu, Nyamuhanga 
sialiregula kandi akakola 
ekyitunganene. Asyatubuyira 
ebibi byetu, n'eritwerya 
kw'ekyitatunganene kyosi.' 
1 Yoane 1:9

'Neryo netu itwe tuliho 
twasyabakulw haguma 
nabo omo bitu, erihindana 
n'Omukama omo kyanya. 
Neryo twasyabya haguma 
n'Omukama kera na kera.'
1 Abanya Tesalonika 4:17

'''Munasi ng'oko twabakolera, obuli 
mundu omo kati-kati kenyu, ng'ise 
kwakakolera abana buwe. Motwabahana, 
motwabahamirya, motwabalemba-lemba, 
tuti imwalendera ng'oko litolere embere sya 
Nyamuhanga, oyukababirikyira erisangyira 
obwami buwe bw'olukengerwa luwe.' 
1 Abanya Tesalonika 2:11-12

OMUGHULHU W'ERITHABALA LYA YESU HABW' EMIAKA 1000
Isaya 11; Mika 4; Eribisulirwa 20

Yesu Kristo akatabala 
ng'Omwami

Ekyithumbi 
ky’obwami 

kyinene 
kyeru-kyeru  

ky'eritswera. 
Eribisulirwa 

20:11-15;
2 Petero 3:7

'Kandi omundu oyutawite 
erina lisakyire omo kyitabu 
ky'engebe, mwaguswa omo 
ngetse y'omuliro.'
Eribisulirwa 20:15

Oluholo lw'akabiri, 
Engetse y'omuliro
Eribisulirwa 20:10-15 Er
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Olubula luhya-
luhya n'ekyihugo 

kyihya-kyihya
2 Petero 3:13;

Eribisulirwa
21:1

Ekinywa 
Yoane 1:1-3

El Shadai 
(= Nyamuhanga 

Omutokyi W'ebyosi)
Enzuko 17:1

Yawe 
(= Nyine Oyu Nyine)

Akabisulawa omo kitabu ky'Eriluayo 3:14; 
6:3 omw'Ilagana lya Kera

Yesu Kristo Omukama Yesu Omwami w'abami kandi 
n'Omukama w'abakama

Ekyitwa ky'eMizeituni

Yesu Kristo 
akasubula 
omo Buthokyi 
n'olukengerwa
Zekaria 14:4; 
Matayo 24

Omusabuli iniane omo lhukengerwa lw'Omukama
Yesu akasubulha!
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Nyamuhanga omo busathu Obubuyirire

Α Ω'Oyutula...' '...Oyuliho...' '...n'Oyukendisyasa!'Eribisulirwa 1:4 Eribisulirwa 1:4

'Alfa' Eribisulirwa 22:13

Erilua okwikotha lya kera na kera
'YESU KRISTO SIALIHINDUKA; MULIGOLO NA MUNABWIRE, EGA NA KERA' Abaebrania 13:8

Olukengerwa luwe erilua embere, hatya kandi n'erihika kera na kera. Yoane 17:1, 5
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'Omega'

Nyamuhanga ni byosi omo byosi
1 Abanya Korinto 15:28

Hanu 
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The author looks into the life of Gideon and draws many 
practical lessons from it for our daily life.
This is a full colour booklet with illustrations, also suita-
ble for young(er) believers.
Paperback, 28 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in English, French, Kinyarwanda and 
Lhukonzo.

This commentary, written by the well-known Bible ex-
positor F.B. Hole gives a thorough, yet easy to under-
stand, overview of the Gospel of Matthew.
It is also available as a French-Swahili parallel edition.
Paperback, 104 pages, saddle stitched.

This popular Gospel tract is in the form of an airmail let-
ter and describes God’s Word as a letter sent to you – He 
is awaiting a reply. Millions have been printed in many 
languages and used by Christians of all backgrounds. God has bless-
ed the distribution of this interesting tract.
Paperback, 68 pages, saddle stitched.
Also available in Swahili.

Swahili

Gideon — Hilvert Wijnholds

Gideoni

“Kwa upanga wa Bwana na wa Gideoni!”

Hilvert Wijnholds

Foundation ‘All Nations’www.allthenations.infoSwahili version

Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew — F.B. Hole Tafakari juu ya Injili ya Matayo

F.B. Hole vector

A letter for you

PB

1

PRIORITYP A R  A V I O NB Y  A I R  M A I L

Iyi barwa    ni Iyawe 

Co

me to m
e

TODAY
Matth. 11:28
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This booklet, written by Edwin Cross, gives a simple ex-
planation of Biblical principles regarding how Christians 
should meet for Fellowship. “The presentation will ap-
peal to all who have grasped the New Testament teaching 
of church order ... The booklet is aimed at those in traditional, state 
churches or where there is blatant deviation from Pauline truth.”
Paperback, saddle stitched, 16 pages.
Also available in Kinyarwanda and Zulu.

Zulu

Christians gathered in the Name of the Lord Jesus Abakristu bebuthene egameni 
Lenkosi Ujesu
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